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Taking the collisionless damping of geodesic acoustic mode (GAM) as an example, the physics
processes underlying wave particle resonances in the short wavelength limit are clarified. As illus-
trative application, GAM excitation by energetic particles in short wavelength limit is investigated
assuming a single pitch angle slowing-down fast ion equilibrium distribution function. Conditions
for this energetic particle-induced GAM (EGAM) to be unstable are discussed.

Recently, due to geodesic acoustic mode (GAM) [1]
excitation by energetic particles (EPs) in the large drift
orbit limit [2], there has been renewed interest in wave-
particle resonances at short wavelength, which was firstly
investigated in Ref. 3 for the collisionless damping of
GAM, and presented later providing detailed derivation
and physics interpretation [4]. The same approach was
also applied to study quasi-linear transport of EPs by
drift wave turbulence [5, 6]. However, the understanding
of the underlying physics processes proposed in recent
literature, e.g. [2], may yield to some mis-interpretation
and inconsistency with the existing theoretical frame-
work. In this brief communication, our aim is to clarify
the underlying physics processes for wave-particle reso-
nance in the short wavelength limit and, as illustrative
application, investigate EP-induced GAM (EGAM) [7–9]
excitation by fast ions with large magnetic drift orbits.

I. WAVE-PARTICLE RESONANCE IN THE
SHORT WAVELENGTH LIMIT

To discuss the physics picture of wave-particle reso-
nance in the short wavelength limit, we take electrostatic
GAM collisionless damping originally discussed in [3, 4]
as example. For the clarity of discussion, we assume small
but finite electron temperature, i.e., τ ≡ Te/Ti � 1

such that |δ̃φG/δφG| ∼ τkrρti � 1 while one still has

|ωtr,e| � |ωG|. Here, δ̃φG and δφG are respectively the
m 6= 0 and m = 0 components of the perturbed scalar
potential; ωtr ≡ v‖/(qR0) is the transit frequency, kr is
the radial wavenumber and ρti is the ion Larmor radius
at thermal velocity. In this limit, consistent with the
short wavelength assumption of interest here, the per-
turbed electron response (distribution function) to GAM
is δfe = 0, and the GAM dispersion relation can be de-
rived from the quasi-neutrality condition:∑

s

〈δfs〉 = 0. (1)

Here, 〈· · ·〉 denotes velocity space integration, subscript
s denotes different ions species and, thus, equation
(1) can also be applied to study EGAM excitation by
EPs. δfs can be expressed as δfs = e∂EF0δφ/m +

exp[i(mic)/(eB
2)k×B · v]δH, and the nonadiabatic re-

sponse can be derived from the following linear gyroki-
netic equation [10, 11]:

(−iω + ωtr∂θ + iωd) δHk = iω(e/mi)∂EF0JkδφG, (2)

with ωd = ω̂d sin θ = krρtivti(v
2
⊥/2 + v2

‖)/(v
2
tiR0) sin θ

being the magnetic drift frequency due to geodesic cur-
vature, Jk ≡ J0(krρti) with J0 being Bessel function
of zero-order accounting for finite Larmor radius effects,
vti ≡

√
2Ti/mi being the ion thermal velocity, E = v2/2

and other notations are stardard.
Noting that ωG ' vti/R0 ∼ qωtr,i � ωb,i '

√
εωtr,i,

and assuming well circulating particles in the large aspect
ratio limit, equation (2) can be solved and yields, for
v‖ > 0,

δHs =
ω

ωtr
Ŝe−ψ(θ)

∫ θ

−∞
eψ(θ′)dθ′. (3)

Here, Ŝ ≡ −i(e/mi)∂EF0JGδφG, ψ(θ) ≡ −i(ωθ +
ω̂d cos θ)/ωtr, ωb is the bounce frequency of trapped par-
ticles, and ε ≡ r/R0 is the inverse aspect ratio. Similar
expression can also be obtained for v‖ < 0.

Noting that

eiΛ̂cosθ =
∑
l

ilJl(Λ̂)eilθ,

the integration in θ′ in equation (3) can be carried out
by transforming into transit harmonics, and one obtains

δHs = iωŜ
∑
p

ipJp(Λ̂)eipθ
∑
l

(−i)lJl(Λ̂)eilθ

ω − lωtr
. (4)

Here, Λ̂ ≡ ω̂d/ωtr and exp (−iΛ̂ cos θ) is the “pullback”
(coordinate transformation) from drift orbit center to
particle guiding center coordinates. The resonance con-
dition is ω − lωtr = 0, with l being integer, and reso-
nant particles satisfying |v‖,res/vti| ∼ O(q/l) due to the
GAM/EGAM frequency ordering. The subscript “res”
denotes resonant particles. Furthermore, the “popula-
tion” of particles for each transit resonances is propor-
tional to J2

l (Λ̂)∂EF0|v‖,res . Noting that Λ̂res ∼ krρiq
2/l
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and the properties of Bessel functions, one can trun-
cate the summation in equation (4) at finite l [12, 13]
in the small drift orbit limit with krρiq

2 � 1. GAM
collisionless damping due to the primary transit reso-
nance (|ω| = |ωtr|) only was investigated in Ref. 12.
It was shown by Sugama et al [13] that, for increasing
krρtiq

2, GAM collisionless damping can be significantly
enhanced by the increasing weight of higher order transit
resonances due to the finite orbit width effect; and the an-
alytical expression including |ω| = 2|ωtr| resonance was

derived. By further increasing Λ̂res due to larger kr or
q, however, more and more transit resonances are needed
for the accurate description of GAM collisionless damp-
ing [14], and the analytical expression is very difficult to
obtain due to the non-trivial task of summing up all the
transit resonances.

An alternative approach was developed in Ref. [3],
to derive the analytical expression of GAM collisionless
damping rate in the short wavelength limit (krρiq

2 �
1), with all the transit resonances taken into account.
Here, we will first show that, the perturbed distribution
function for resonant particles derived in Refs. [3, 4] are
equivalent to the general solution of equations (3) or (4)
in the proper limit, and then briefly summarize the main
idea of this approach [3]; while interested readers may
refer to Ref. [4] for the detailed derivation.

In the large orbit limit, equation (3) can be ex-

panded using the smallness parameter 1/ψ̇, with |ψ̇| ∼
|ω̂d/ωtr| � 1 in the large orbit limit and having denoted

derivation of ψ(θ) with respect to θ as ψ̇ for brevity. Not-
ing that∫ θ

−∞
eψ(θ′)dθ′ =

eψ

ψ̇
− eψ

ψ̇

∂

∂θ

1

ψ̇
+
eψ

ψ̇

∂

∂θ

(
1

ψ̇

∂

∂θ

1

ψ̇

)
−
∫ θ

−∞
eψ(θ′) ∂

∂θ′

(
1

ψ̇

∂

∂θ′

(
1

ψ̇

∂

∂θ′
1

ψ̇

))
dθ′,

one then has

δHs =
ω

ωtr
Ŝ

[
1

ψ̇
− 1

2

∂

∂θ

(
1

ψ̇

)2

+
1

2ψ̇

∂2

∂θ2

(
1

ψ̇

)2

+O(ψ̇(−4))
]
. (5)

Noting that ψ̇ = −i(ω − ω̂d sin θ)/ωtr, the three terms
in the square bracket of equation (5) corresponds, respec-

tively, to δH
(0)
res, δH

(1)
res and δH

(2)
res in equations (16), (21)

and (23) of Ref. [4], in the Te/Ti � 1 limit assumed
here. Thus, the δHres’s in Ref. [4] are equivalent to the
general solution of equation (4) by summing up all the
transit harmonics, and the underlying wave-paricle inter-
actions in the short wavelength limit are indeed through
transit resonances, as pointed out in Ref. [4]. The first
term in equation (5) corresponds to the perturbed reso-
nant particle distribution function in the q → ∞ limit;
the third term gives the O(1/q2) corrections while the
second term vanishes in the surface average.

Since we are interested in the collisionless damping due
to thermal ion contribution, a single thermal ion species
with Maxwellian distribution function can be assumed,
and the GAM dielectric function is derived from the sur-
face averaged quasi-neutrality condition

DG ≡
〈
− e

Ti
F0δφG + JGδHi

〉/(
e

Ti
n0δφG

)
.

The imaginary part of DG due to resonant particle con-
tribution, to the leading order, is then

D
(0)
i = Im

〈
F0

n0
J2
Gω

∫
dθ

2π

1

ω − ωd

〉
. (6)

We note that, even though in equation (6) the anti-
Herimitian part comes from the imaginary part of 1/(ω−
ωd), the underlying interaction is not a “drift resonance”
[2], since ωd ∝ sin θ is temporally fast varying and the
effective energy exchange is due to transit resonances as
shown in equation (4). The surface average is then car-
ried out by expanding ωd round θ = ±π/2 where |ωd| is
maximized and the integration in θ is performed by the
method of steepest descent. Again, readers interested
in the details of the algebra can consult Ref. 4. Here,
we will briefly summarize the main ideas underlying the
derivation:

1 considering the wave-particle interaction on the
time scale of |ωd|−1, which is much shorter than
the transit time |ωtr|−1 in the large orbit limit, cor-
responds to the inclusion of a broad spectrum in
frequency, i.e., all the transit harmonics are taken
into account;

2 for resonant particles, the dominant energy ex-
change with GAM is captured noting that the wave-
particle energy exchange is caused by the acceler-
ation in the radial direction associated with the
radial magnetic drift, i.e., Ė = (e/m)Vd · δEr,
which maximises around |θ| = π/2. Here, Vd ≡
(v2
⊥/2 + v2

‖) sin θer/(ΩiR0) is the radial component

of magnetic drift velocity.

3 Noting again that ωd ∝ sin θ is maximized around
|θ| = π/2, ions with lower energy and thus, pro-
portionally (exponentially for a Maxwellian distri-
bution with typical parameters) larger population,
will contribute to the resonance.

II. APPLICATION: EGAM EXCITATION IN
THE LARGE MAGNETIC DRIFT ORBIT LIMIT

As a further application, EGAM excitation by EPs in
the large magnetic drift orbit limit will be investigated
in this section; which is part of the motivation of this
communication. To focus on the wave-particle resonance
in the short wavelength limit considering the effect of
finite magnetic drift orbit averaging, we take Te/Ti � 1
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and further neglect the finite Larmor radius effect of EPs.
Thus, the leading order EP response to GAM can be
derived as

δHh = − e

m
∂EF0hδφG

ω

ω − ωd
,

and the linear dispersion relation of EGAM can be ob-
tained from the quasi-neutrality condition

ÊEGAM ≡
(
δni + δnh

)/ (
en0δφG/Ti

)
.

As the expression of thermal ion density perturbation
can be found in Ref. 3, we will focus on the EP density
perturbation,

δnh = − e

m
B0

∑
σ=±1

∫
EdEdΛ

|v‖|

∫
dθ
∂F0h

∂E
δφG

ωd
ω − ωd

.

Here, Λ = µ/E is the usual definition of the particle pitch
angle in velocity space, with µ = v2

⊥/(2B) the magnetic
moment. Noting that ωd = ω̂d sin θ maximizes at θ '
π/2, the contribution around θ ' ±π/2 dominates where
wave-particle power exchange maximizes. Taking x =
θ − sign(θ)π/2, one then has∫

dθ
ωd

ω − ωd
= −2π + ω

∫ ∞
−∞

dx
1

ω − ω̂d(1− x2/2)

= −2π
i√

(2ω̂d/ω)(ω̂d/ω − 1)
. (7)

In equation (7), the contribution of non-resonant adia-
batic particle response is neglected, and the perturbed
EP density is then

δnh = 2πiB0
e

m
δφG

×
∑
σ=±1

∫
EdEdΛ

|v‖|
∂EF0h√

(2ω̂d/ω)(ω̂d/ω − 1)
. (8)

Taking a single-pitch angle slowing down EP dis-
tribution function [9] as that for neutral beam in-
jection, i.e., F0h = c0δ(Λ − Λ0)HE , with c0 =

nb
√

2(1− Λ0B0)/(4πB0 ln(Eb/Ec)), nb is the density of
the EP beam, Eb and Ec being respectively the EP birth
and critical energies, δ(x) is the Dirac delta function, and

HE = 1/(E3/2 + E
3/2
c )Θ(1 − E/Eb) with Θ(1 − E/Eb)

being the Heaviside step function. The integration in ve-
locity space can then be carried out, and yields the short
wavelength EGAM dispersion relation:

b̂i

(
−1 +

ω2
G

ω2

)
+ ∆f + inb

[
−2 + 3Λ0B0

1− Λ0B0

Ωb
ω

√
Ωb
ω
− 1

−Λ0B0
(ω/Ωb)

1/2√
Ωb/ω − 1

]
= 0, (9)

with ∆f being the non-resonant EP contribution

∆f = nb

[
−2 + 3Λ0B0

1− Λ0B

Ωb
ω

+ Λ0B0

(
ω

Ωb

)1/2(
Eb
Ec

)3/2
]
,
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FIG. 1: Real frequency v.s. Ωb/ωG
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FIG. 2: Growth rate v.s. Ωb/ωG

Ωb ≡ ω̂d(E = Eb), b̂i = k2
rρ

2
ti/2, and ωG '√

7/4 + τvti/R0 is the GAM frequency.
The first term in the square bracket of equation (9) (∝√
Ωb/ω − 1) could be the destabilizing term depending

on the value of Λ0B0, while the second term (∝ (Ωb/ω−
1)−1/2) is stabilizing. As a result, EGAM excitation in
the large orbit limit requires, first,

Λ0B0 > 2/3, (10)

for the first term of EP contribution in equation (9) to
be destabilizing; and second, Ωb/ω being sufficiently large
for the short wavelength EGAM to be unstable.

The dispersion relation is solved numerically as a func-
tion of Ωb/ωG. Note that from our previous analysis,
the drive due to wave-particle resonance exists only for
|Ωb/ω| > 1; and that the destabilizing term increases
with |Ωb/ω| while the stabilizing term decreases with
|Ωb/ω|, so the destabilizing term is neglected, which
gives negligible contribution for |Ωb/ω| > 1 where wave-
particle energy exchange exists. The other parameters

are taken as follows: nb/b̂i = 0.3, ∆f = 0, and the
obtained short wavelength EGAM real frequency and
growth rate dependences on Ωb/ωG are shown in Figs.
1 and 2, respectively. It is shown that, the EGAM real
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frequency decreases slightly with increasing Ωb/ωG, and
the unstable EGAM frequency is always smaller than lo-
cal GAM frequency. On the other hand, as the EGAM is
unstable for Ωb/ωG > 1, the growth rate increases with
Ωb. For Ωb/ωG significantly larger than unity, the growth
rate increases almost linearly with Ωb/ωG, and thus, Eb,
as is clearly seen from the destabilizing term of equation
(9). This is due to the increasingly dense high order tran-
sit resonances associated with increasing Eb. Whereas, in
the long wavelength limit, the growth rate will be peaked
when the EP parallel velocity at birth energy satisfies a
certain harmonic resonance, similar to the case for GAM
Landau damping discussed in Ref. [13].

III. SUMMARY

In conclusion, the underlying physics picture of wave-
particle resonances at short wavelength is clarified, tak-
ing short wavelength GAM collisionless damping as an
example. Assuming large aspect ratio tokamak and well
circulating particles, the ion response to GAM is derived
from linear gyrokinetic equation by integration along un-
perturbed guiding-center orbit. The general solution is
then obtained by expansion into transit harmonics, with
the “population” of resonant particles to each transit har-
monic proportional to J2

l (Λ̂res)∂EF0|v‖,res . As a result,
to obtain the GAM collisionless damping in the short
wavelength limit, all the transit resonances must be kept.
It is then shown that, the result obtained in Ref. 3 based
on large orbit width expansion, is equivalent to the gen-

eral solution up to O(1/(krρtiq
2)); and the underlying

physics for wave-particle interactions at short wavelength
consists indeed in the summation of all the transit reso-
nances.

As a further application, the EGAM excitation at short
wavelengths is also investigated, and the analytical dis-
persion relation is derived assuming a single pitch an-
gle slowing down EP distribution function. Our results
indicates that the short wavelength EGAM dispersion
relation depends algebraically on the EP characteristic
frequency, instead of the logarithmic dependence charac-
terizing the long wavelength limit, which is typical for a
slowing down EP distribution function. The short wave-
length EGAM is unstable for Ωb > ωG, and Λ0B0 > 2/3.
For Ωb significantly larger than GAM frequency, the short
wavelength EGAM growth rate is proportional to Ωb, and
thus, EP birth energy Eb due to the increasingly denser
high order transit resonances as Ωb � ωG.
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